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HX~IlLTON COUNTY. 
In gi,·ing names to the countie;; of Indiana the L egislature ha~ gener-
ally aimed to perpetuate the memory of ~ome illustriou11 patriot, hero, 
state~man, or scholar. In fi>llow ing thi~ rule ~e,·enty-eight of the ninety-
two counties of the Rtale are so named. Hamilton county was named in 
honor of Alexander H amilton, the state::;man and fin ancier who led the 
infant goyernment of the U ni ted Rtate:; out of the mire of an almost 
hopeless indebtednes~. lt was organized hy an act of the L egislatu re in 
the month of J anuary, 1R:23. The county is an exact square, being-
twenty miles long on each of it:< four boundary lines, and consequently 
embrace" an area of four hundred square mile:;. I t is bounded on the 
north by Tipton county, on the east by ·Madison, on the south by :\Jarion 
and H ancock, and on the west by Boone and Clin ton eounties. It include" 
nine Congressional township~-three each numbered 18, ]!I and 20 :K. in 
ranges 3, 4 and 5 E. , and two t iers of ~eetions on the east from ench 
township, in range (); and a like num her of section,.; on the south from 
each rnnge in township 11. F or ci,·i l purposes Hamilton county is d iYidc<l 
into nine townships, lying in three tiers, named from west to east as fol-
lows: northern t ier- Adams, Jackson and \\' hite River ; middle tier-
' Va:;h ingLon, Noblesville and ·w ayne; southern tier-Clay, Delaware and 
Fall Creek. Of these 'V nsbinglou is the large:1t, embracing fifty-six 
square miles, and Clay the smallest , covering only thirty sq uat·e mile~. 
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IHST ORY. 
The territory cmhrate<l in Hamilton county was originally the home 
and hunting-ground of the Delaware tribe of Indiani', and was ceded to 
the l.;nited States by the treaty of St. l\fary'::;, October, 1818 . One of 
the prineipal villages of that tribe was located on the south side of \\rhite 
Ri\·er, a short distance above the grea.t bend , in section :~. township HI, 
range .) . It wa~ known by the early white traders as St rawtown, its In-
dian name is lost. In the war of 1812 it " ·as occupied for some time h.\· 
a ~quadron of }\.cntucky cavalry, which was placed there for the defense 
of the old men, women and children, while the warriors were sen ·ing as 
scouts and guides in General Harrison's army. 
After the war of 1812 had closed, the two Conner;;, .Jo hn and Willian. , 
;:ettled on White l{i,·er as Indian trade1·s. \Villiam Conner's first location 
wa" on the ea~t side of the river near what is now the ~!arion county 
line, but this he S(lOU abandoned for a more eligible situation about Jour 
mile" below the present site of :Xobles\·ille. This was the point known 
as" Conner's Tradin~ Po~t. " J ohn Conner formerly kept a tmdi og post 
at Conner~ville, of which town he was the proprietor , but subsequently 
located on the west ~<id e of Whi te RiYer , a li ttle below the mouth of 
Cicero Ureek, where he built the first water mill in the " New Purchase.'' 
This mill has so completely disappeared that it~ location can l!ardly be 
identified. His son, \V"illiam Conner, subsequently built a mill at the 
stone rapids, five mile~ aboYe Noblesville, which remains to the present 
time, a \'aluable piece of machiuery, and is kept in good order. It is the 
only mill on White HiYer between the Madison county line and Martin~­
ville, in Morgan county. ln the tipring of J 819, the three Finch brothers, 
John, Solomon and Jsnac, with their families, settled on the hor::;e-shoe 
prairie, two miles below Noblesville. These were soon after joined by 
William Bush and Thaddeus Baxter, together with their familie;;. These 
constituted the first permanent white settlement, for cultivating the ;:oil, 
made in the county. In the year 1821 a school was taught in this settle-
ment by Miss Sarah Finch. In the year ]820, General J ohn D. Stephen-
son, Judge Colborn ancl ~ome others set tled on the pre;;ent sitcofN oblesville. 
C nder an act of the Legislature, Hamilton county was organized in 
January, 1823, hy the appoin tment of J ohn D. S tephenson, clerk, and 
·William P. \\rarwick, sheritt', of the county, by whom an election wa;; 
ordered for the other county oflicer~ . The county seat had not yet been 
est.c'tblished, and the first court was held in the autumn of that year at the 
residence of 'Vm. Conner, at which R on. \V. \V. \Vick presided and 
.John Finch and Wm. C. Blackmore were the associate judges, then de-
manded by the statute of the State. At this term of the court, which 
was in session but two days, Daniel B. \Vick, acting as prosecuting attor-
ney, organized the first grand jury of the county. 
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The increase of population in Hamilton county has been very u!1iform. 
In 1830, the census shows a population of 1,787; in 1840 it is 9,855; in 
1850, 12,684; in 1860, 17,310 ; in 1870, 20,882, and in 1880 there was 
a population numbering 24,801. A very large per cent. of this popular 
tiou is engaged in farming, and hut 324 out of 24,801 arc of foreign 
birth. This is a smaller per cent. of foreign population than is shown in 
any other county of the S tate, except Orange. It is but 1.3 per cent. of 
the whole population. Noblesville, which was establ ished as the county 
scat late in the yc!lr 1823, had, in 1880, a population of 2,22 t. It has a 
handsome and ;:;ubstant ial court house, tiCVeral rctipectable church edifices, 
and a commodious school building. The private residences arc generally 
neat and substantial , and some of them elegant structures; and the busi-
ness houses are respectable, both in size and display of mcrchaudisc. The 
county sustains two weekly newspapers, published here, the Hepublican 
Ledger and the Independent. Besides the county scat, there are sixteen 
smaller towns distributed over the county, the largest of which are Cicero, 
Arcadia and Westfield. 
Hamilton county has three railroads, the oldest of which is the Indi-
anapolis, P eru & Chicago R. R. , now operated jointly by the 'Vabash, 
St. Louis & Pacific and the Chicago, St. Louis & Pittsburgh railroads. A 
local road is now running trains from Noblesville to Anderson, and the 
Indianapolis division of the Louisville, New Albany & Chicago traverses 
the southwestern p!\rt of the county. 
There are no large manufacturing establishments in the county, and the 
farms are generally of medium size and principally devoted to grain farm-
ing, which has proved fairly profitable, ns the air of thrift everywhere 
amply testifies. 
'fOPOGRAPJlY AND DRAINAGE. 
Hamilton county occupies a position near the summit of' drainage be-
tween the streams that flow directly into the ''V abash and tho8e that are 
tributary to it through 'Vhite Rh·er, and is, therefore, one of the level 
counties of the State. 'Vhile this is true of the county generally, there 
nrc portions of it that present a quite undulating surface. This is espe-
cially true of that section of it lying directly cast of Noblesville anrl 
drained by Stony Creek. iVhile the a!'cent is nowhere abrupt, yet the 
ridges sometimes reach an elevation of 150 feet above the bed of 'Vhite 
River. This region of rolling land extends north to White River, but 
~outb, between Stony Creek and Fall Creek there is a considerable plain of 
level summit land. The northern tier of townships are chiefly level, the 
streams running in superficial channels. The westem part of the county, 
south of the centre, is more broken, having frequent ridges or mound-like 
elevations, which, on examination, prove to be deposits of gravel from 
glacial action, and are of great value in the construction of roads. 
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The drainage of Hamilton county is effected through White River and 
its tributaries. From a point in section 33, town 20, range fl, ·white 
River flows in n, general southwesterly course to its mouth ; but from it., 
source in Randolph county to this point its general course is nearly due 
west. It enter::. the county from the east, fiye miles from the nor theast 
corne1·, and leaves it, crossing the southern line nine miles from the south-
west corner of the county. In its whole course through the county, the 
river is skirted on one side or the other by large plains of second botton1 
ur terrace land , and frequently there are large scopes of fhst bottom, 
which, however, urc often subject to overflow in time of freshets. The 
principal tributaries of Whi te H.iver,·whose mouths are in this county, arc 
Stony Creek, from the east, and Cox's Creek , Cicero Creek and Duck 
Creek, from the west and north. The southeast corner of the rouuty is 
drained by F all Creek and its tributaries, Mud Creek and Sand Creek; 
and the drainage of the southwest corner of the county is effected through 
Eagle Creek nnd \Villiams' Ureek. 4-ll these are tributaries of White 
River , having their mo.uths in ~1arion county. Stony Creek rises in ::\Iad-
ison county, and flowing in a southwesterly direction it j oins 'Vhitc River 
one mile south of Noblesville. It has generally a brisk current and, by 
its numerous tributarieH, it drains a region of excellent farming lund, 
which was originnily bPavily timbered with sugar tree, beech, ash, white 
oak, black walnut and yellow poplar. In the vicinity of White River, 
• near the Madi:;on county line, there is a region covered with a >aluable 
growth of white oak timber, but the Koblesville & Anderson railroad bas 
brought it within the reach of market and it is rapidly disappearing. The 
soil in this Stony Creek counlry is a rich vegetable loam , lying on a com-
pact c!ay subsoil , formiug a region of excellent farming land. Near the 
bead of some of the northern branches of Stony Creek, there were orig-
inally a few small wet prairies, but they are now drained and in cultiva-
tion. South of this sectio·u, the laud drained by the tributaries of Fall 
Creek is more level, and much of it is the "black land," cove1·ed with 
burr oak, elm and hickory timber. On this land the impro\'ements arc 
not so far advanced as oo the drier soil , but drainage will ultimately make 
of this an excellent fiuming country. 
Duck Creek rises in the northwest part of Madison coun ty and running 
about nine miles through the northeastern part of Hamilton county, it 
enters White River near the great bend. In its upper course it is a sur-
face stream and rather sluggish, but as it nears its mouth its channel ill sunk 
deeper and its current becomes more rapid. It drains a section of very rich 
soil, but most of it will require both open ditches and subsoil tiling to 
•ender it fit for profita ble fanning. This it is receiving quite ntpidly, con-
verting a region of marshes into farms which in productiveness are not ex-
celled by the best bottom laud . Cicero Creek, which furnishes the dmiuage 
for one hundre.d and fifty square miles of the northwestern part ef Hamilton 
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county, is a peculiar stream, not merely on account of its classical name, 
but for its individual characteristics as well. The legend of its name runs 
in this wise: The naming of the smaller streams was a part of the duty 
of the surveyor of the public lands. In the year 1820, Dr. 'William B. 
Laughlin was employed in the lineal survey of township 19, range 4, the lincil 
of which frequently crossed thi8 creek. Xow, Dr. Lau~hlin was an edu-
cated Scotchman-a literary and medical graduate of the Univer>~ity of 
Edinburg, and almo!<t insanely fond of the cla~sic~ ; bu t like many other fine 
Fcholar~, he waR not a notable success in his profeEsion and was now in the 
employ of the GoYemment as a surveyor. His oldest son, whose name 
was Cicero, was attached to his company of surveyors. A heavy rain had 
:;welled the streams and made it difficult to cross them. The backwood:; 
expedient for making a foot bridge by felling a tree across the creek was 
resorted to, and Cicero L aughlin , in ct·ossing, mi::o;:ed his footing and fell 
in. He was with difiiculty re;:cued in a nearly drowned condition. From 
this incident Dr. Laughlin called the stream Cicero's Creek ; but in pro-
ce::R of time the sign of the po!:'sessive case, or as the doctor would Eay the 
genitive, was droppe d and the stream io: now known aE Cicero Creek. 
But the topographical peculiarities of this stream are the relatively small 
size of the channel , compared with the great breadth of te rritory drained by 
it, and its remarkably cun·ed general course. I t rises in what was orig-
inally a wet prairie, which is now well drained, located ncar the north-
wrst corner of the county. From thence it takes a generally northeast 
course through sloughs and marshes (now conYerted into public ditches) , 
till it arrives at a point ncar the town of Tipton, the county seat of Tipton 
county. Here it makes an abrupt curve to the right and pursuing a 
:<outherly course, it re-enters Hamilton county a little cast of Buena 
Vista, and continuing this general direction it forms a junction with White 
H.iver about a mile helow N oblesvillc. The principal tributaries -of Cicero 
Greek are Hinkle ('reck and Little Cicero. Hinkle Creek is chiefly nota-
ble for its heavy drift deposit and numerous gravel hills. This feature is 
especially noticeable near its source in sections 12, 13 and 21, in town~hip 
19, range 3, and in sections 7 and Hi, in range 4 and the ~ame township. 
Thrse gravel hills sometimes rise to the height of fifty or Reventy-five feet 
an<l the enclo~ed valley was originally a broad lagoon or swampy jungle. 
One of these occupying more than a ~quare mile of territory, was known 
among the earlier ;:cttlers as " The Big Dif:mal." The><e marshes are now 
nrnrly all drained and in cultivation, and their luxmiant crops with the 
;;;urrounding cordon of grnyc] hills make a romantic farm scene. Thr 
gravel knolls are thr mselves very productive, having t hree or four feet of 
"andy loam covering the imbedded g nl\·el. In ~ection 13 abo,·e named, 
on the farm of Milton Tomlinson, there occurs a la rge chalybeate spring 
which has made a considerable deposit of bog iron ore. The spring itself, 
as is generally the ca:;e with thcfle chalybea te fountains, is a n~tural artesian 
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well, being a flow of water from beneath the lower blue clay through a 
natural fissure. Most of the wet prairies and bogs of this region are pro-
duced in this manner, as is demonstrated when ditches are cut through 
them. This theory is confirmed by ~evcral borings recently made through 
this clay in v icinity of ·w cstficld , all of which produced flowing fountains. 
This is but three mi les south of the Dismal. Hinkle, in the g reater part 
of its length , d rains a country of deep drift with an undulating surface of 
very productive soil. 
L ittle Cicero Creek, like the parent stream, i::. noted for its great length 
and the remarkable cun·e that it sweeps. I t rises in several public d itches 
in the vicinity of Sher idan aud flows through a very level country in a 
northeasterly d irection. F or a distance of four miles, 01· nearly to Box-
ley, it flows between the banks of an artificial d itch, and all its tributarie;-; 
a re ditches. Severa l of these are fed by copious springs of chalybeate 
water, rising perpendicularly through the bed of compact blue clay under-
lying the slough which the ditch d rains. Two of the largest of these are 
on the farm of l\h. J ohn Underwood, half a mi.Jc uortheast of Sheridan. 
They are strongly impregnated with iron ami contnin also magnesia and 
~oda. F or dyspepsia and other forms of impaired digestion and disease:; 
of general debi lity, these springs will have valuable medicinal qualities. 
T his remarkable eurve which Little Cicero Creek makes is accounted 
for by the range of gravel hills on Ilinkle Creek, extending down to the 
towu line at \ V cstfield and westward to the elevated land drained by 
Eagle Creek ; thus cutting off' the d irect drainnge of the northwestern 
vart of the county towards \Vhite River, and compelling it to make the 
eircui t of these gravel hills, th rough the depression on the northern mar-
gin of the county, which is really a broad valley of erosion from which 
the material of the gravel hill" of Hinkle Creek has been scooped out hy 
~lacial agency. 
The northern half of town~hip 18 and the southern half of township 
HJ , range 3, are drained by Eagle Creek, and maintain the general char-
act<'!' of heavy drift deposit which marks the land in the v icini ty of that 
~tream in its course through Marion county below. The same may be 
~:;aid of the country drained by \Yill iams' Creek and the other small streams, 
immediately tributary to \ Yhite River , which drain the southwestern cor-
ner of the county. None of the st reams in this region have cut through 
the d rift, nor have any borings here reached the rock in place, but the 
general configurntion of the couutry indicates a great depth of drift in 
tlw ~outhwestern quarter of the county. 
The alluvium , or fi rst bottom lands along White Rivet· are not :-o wide 
a;.; they are below on this stream, yet many fine stretches of bottom from 
one-fourth to one-half a mile wide, extending for two or three mile;; along 
the river are found in several places. ~1any of these are subject to over-
How in time of spring freshet~, yet they are generally culti\·ated with a 
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fair degree of safety, and yield heavy CI'ops, eRpecially of corn, for the 
overflow being backwater, leaves a depm:.i t that renders them very fertile. 
A few fine sections of tel'l'ace m· second bott..om land, were observed, 
though they are neither so large nor so well defined as they are below the 
:Marion county line. That on which Noblesville stands is perhaps, the 
largest and b<>st defined piece of second bot tom in the county. 
H amilton county bas n soil of good nntural fertility, and nearly every 
acre in the county can be plowed. · " rhen the ~ystem of d rainage now in 
progress is completed, no county in the State will excel Hamilton in pro-
ductiveness, anrl but few will be more healthy. The supply of water, of 
a f.'lir degree of purity is abundant everywhere, though springs of a good 
quality of water and durable, are not very common, but water, in a bed 
of gravel beneath twenty feet or more of clay, can be obtained almost 
everywhere, iu quantities sufficient for domestic use and stock-water. I 
have already spoken of the flowing wells at ' Vestfield. I t is probable that 
borings reaching below the blue clay will give flowing well~ in many 
places throughout the westem section of the eounty. 
GEO LOGY . 
The line between the Silu rian and Devonian formations crosses the 
northeastern part of this county, cutting off some thirty or forty square 
miles, under which lie Uppet· Silurian rocks belonging to the Niagara 
group. West of this is a belt of Pendleton ~andstoue outcropping from 
four to f'ix miles wide. The remainder of the county lies on the Cornif. 
crous limestone, one of the lower members of the Devonian formation. 
This has a surface expo~ure only in a few place!<, being genernlly concealed 
under a hc:wy drift deposit. The Niagara limestone shows itself in the 
bed and blufl8 of White RiYer at intervals for three miles below the county 
line. It is rather a le~d colored shale than a well formed rock, though 
~ome strata appear· quite hard in the quarry; but clay stone, colored with 
proto·Htlphide of iron, entering largely into its composition, is entirely 
unreliable for any building purposes, except furnaces and fi re-places. E x-
po~cd to the nir, it directly crumbles down and becomes a ma~s of blue 
clay. But if immediately from the quarry it is exposed to n high heat it 
a~sumes a red color , and becomes hard and quite durable. It may not be 
amiss, here, to say to pcrsom ~electing building stone that a blue colored 
stone, that is not crystalline in its structure is never reliable, however 
hard it may be. The :Niagara limestone furnishes no trustworthy building 
material in this county. 
The Pendleton sandstone, under which the Kiagam 1lips to the west, 
has some stmoge features. Its gcologiral relations and fossiliferous and 
lithological character will have a more particular notice iu the description 
of its outcrop at Pendleton, in the report of Madison county, elsewhere 
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in this volume. This stone appears occasionally along Stony Ureek for n 
di<:tance of five miles below the county line. In most plnces the lower 
members of the overlying Coruiferous limestone are exposed directly nbove 
the sandstone. Seeing thnt this sandstone is seldom more than twenty 
feet thick, its surface outcrop for a distance of five miles ran be accounted 
for only by the fact that the direction of Stony Creek is nearly that of the 
dip of the rock, and the descent per mile about the same as the dip. In 
section 26, township 19, range 5, a quarry of this sandstone was opened 
in 1836, for the purpose of procuring stone to builcl a lock at Noblesville, 
{)n the Central Canal, then in progress of construction as part of our great 
internal improvement system. Nearly one hundred wagon loads of this 
peculiar sandstone were taken out of this quarry, and several blocks 
which were rej ected , as unfit for dressing, are lying at the quarry. The 
exposure of forty-eight years bas made no impression on them, thus attest-
ing the durability of this l'ock. The strata at this point present a vary-
ing thickness, from ten inches to two feet. The overlying Corniferous 
limestone is thinly stratified. 
This Pendleton sandstone appears in the bed of White River half a 
mile above Strawtown, but no quarry of it has been opened to determine 
its value. Near the mouth of Duck Creek, north of White River, the 
Corniferous limestone shows itself in the bed and banks of that creek, and 
stone for walling wells, and such neighborhood uses, has been taken out 
in several places, but no quarries have been regularly opened by which 
the value of this rock can be determined with certainty. 
At Conner's Mill , five miles above Noblesville, stone shows itself in the 
bed of the river and forms distinct rapids in the stream. The exposed 
rock appcat·s to be the transition from the Pendleton sandstone to the 
Cornifcrous limestone. No attempt has been made to utilize this rock fur 
any purpose. The outcrops of ro,.ck in Hamilton county are quite barren 
of fossils. The Niagara shales have yielded nothing in their imperfect 
exposures in the upper sections of White RiYer. A few fmgmentat·y tri-
lobites were observed imbedded in the debris of the Pendleton :;andstone 
lying around the old quarry on Stony Creek, but all were too imperfect to 
determine the species. A few fragments of ct·iuoid stems were detected 
in the Corniferous limestone near the mouth of Duck Creek. 
lWAD MATERIAL. 
Deposits of gravel, sui table for making roads, are abundant in the 
southern half of the county, and in certain localities in the northern Hec-
tion, beds of excellent gravel for road making may be obtained with but 
little se:wch. T his is especially true of the region around Deming (in 
township 19, range 4). A fine range of gravel hills extends north from 
Sheridan, along the county line. In many places in the northem part of 
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the county, beds of saud will be found replacing the gravel beds of the 
southern section. This is sometimes used as a substitute for gravel , and 
though inferior to the coar:-;er material , it IS a great impro,•ement on a 
"mud road." It may not be out of place here to say that if a road-bed 
be well tile drained the amount of gravel necessary to make a good road 
will be greatly reduced. 
ARCIJ.EOLOGY. 
The only point of interest to the antiqtiarian in Hamilton county, i,; 
Strawtown and its vicinity. Jt is situated in section 3, town 1!), N. 
range 5 E. , and is in the concave of the great bend of Whi te River. At, 
and nhove this point, that stream formed the liue between the hunting 
grountl of the Delaware Indians south of it, and the Miamis north. ·w est 
of the g reat bend of \ Vhitc Ri ver the boundary was an undefined line 
extending west to the vicinity of Thorn town, thence running south to the 
territories of the Piankashaws, \ Vyandottes and Shawnees. Strawtown 
was for years the principal northem village of the Delawares, and home 
of their war chief. It is said to have been the most populous of the Dela-
W!trc towns, in the first decade of the present century ; this is confirmed 
by the large district of bottom land cultivated by the squaws when the 
whites first visited this locality, as well as by the extensive burying g round, 
on which the river is now encroaching, and exposing the bones of the red 
men a t every freshet. The state of hostility which existed between the 
Delawnres and the ~liamis previous to the battle of Tippecanoe in 1811 , 
elsewhere alluded to, growing out of the assumed right of the Delawares 
to Rell cer tain districts of their lands to the whites without the consent of 
the confederated tribes, rendered ~trawtown an insecUI"e abode on account 
of the frequent incnrRions of the morP., warlike Miami8, who were their 
immediate neig hbors. On this account Governor Harrison garrisoned 
f-!trawlown in the fall and winter of 1811 by a squadron of ri10unted rifle-
men, aud in the spring of 1812 a~sisted in removing the old men, the 
women and children to their old home in Delaware county, Ohio, he 
having enlisted the warriors as scouts and guides in his campaign on the 
::\faumee. 
But Strawlow11 has an antiquity eviden tly higher than the days of the 
Delaware India11s. The mound builders have left their foot-prints in thi;, 
,·icinity by the numerous relirs of the Stone age that have been picked 
up by the present inhabitants. A little west of the present village there 
is a burial mouud about six feet high; it has becu plowed over for a 
number of years, so that not only its height has been reduced, but its ba8c 
rendered so indistinct that its diameter can not be accurately measured; 
it is, however, between seventy and eighty feet. I t wa~ opened in 1882 
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by Judge Overman , of Tipton , and four skeleton:< were found lying on 
the original surface of the ground , with their heads together and their 
feet directed to the canlinal points of the compas;:. 
At a distance of 150 yards southeast of this mound is a circular em-
bankment, now about three feet high, and tweh·e feet on the bnsc. I t 
has a ditch on the outside, which evidently furnished a portion of the 
earth for the embankment. The diameter of the circle, mea;.ured from 
the bottom of the ditch ou each ~ide, is 315 feet. There is a doubt a!~ to 
wlutt period th is work ~hould be referred. A tradition amon~ thf' "old 
~ettl ers" claims that tl1e remains of palisades that once formed a stockade, 
were standing on the embankment when the early immigrants settled 
here. This tradition iR strengthened by the fact that in 1810 a stockade 
was huil t by the Delawnre Indians somewhere near this epot , as a pro-
tection against their iltiami neighbors north of ·white River. Moreover, 
it was not the custom of the mound builders to make a ditch on the out-
~id e of their embankments. On the other hand, the regularity of the 
work, and the perfect form of the circle, is hardly compatible with the 
idea that this is the work of modem samges. It is possible that the circle 
elates back to the period of the mound builders, and that the Delawares 
took advantage of it to build their stockade on, and made the ditch to 
streugtheu their palisades. The ditch has heen filled , ancl the embank-
mpnt reducccl mueh hy cultivation. 
) liSCJcLLAXEOUS NOTE::J. 
With the exception of a few ~mall prairies, already alluded to, the 
whole surface of thi~ county was originally covered with a dense forest 
much of which waR valuable timber~ But the necet>sity of removing it to 
prepare the g round for ('ultiYation resulted in the destruction of vast 
quantities that would now be more valuable than the land on which it 
grew. I n the i'oulh half of the county the valuable timber consisted 
('hicfly of black walnut, white oak, wild cherry, and the ditlerent specie;; 
of ash. Of the!~c the trees were remarkable for their great size and 
height. On the black summit land of the nor thern town~hips the valu-
able timber was ehicfly burr oak , of which the trees were numerous and 
large. A heavy gr-owth of water elm ( Ulmu< Amerir,cma) covered this 
whole region and was originally considet·ed a waste product of the soil, 
but recently it has become valuable in the manufacture of flour barrels. 
One tree of this species, which is the monarch of the forest, Rtauds in the 
Fair Ground at At·cadia. I t measures, three feet from the g round , 
twenty-three feet :<ix inches in circumference, and is one hundred and fif-
teen feet high, with eighty feet spread of top. 
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MADISON COUNTY. 
This county, like most of those in northern Indiana, is a regular pamllel-
ogram, but is peculiar in the fitet that it is twice as long as it is wide, being 
thirty miles long from north to south, anrl but. fifteen miles wide from cast to 
west. It consequently covers an area of four hundred and fifty square 
miles. It is bourl!led on the north by Grant county, on the east by Dela-
ware and H enry, on the south by Hancock, and on the west by Hamilton 
and Tipton rounties. It embraces four whole Coogressional township;:; 
and fourtecu fractional townships. .F or !'i\·il purposes l\Iadison county is 
divided into fomteen townships, arranged in five irregular tiers from ea:~ t 
to west. Beginning at the north we have 
First tier- Duck Creek, Boone and Vau Huron. 
Second tier-Pipe Creek and l\lonroe. 
Third tier- Jackson , Lafayette und Hichlanrl . 
Fourth tier- Stony Ureek, .Anderson and Uniou. 
Fifth tier- Greeuc, Fall Creek and Adams. 
Of these l\Ionroe is the largest aud Union the smallest. Anderson City, 
the county seat, is located on the south bank of 'Vhite Hiver, three miles 
south and two miles east of the centre of the county. It occupies the 
!lite of an Indian Yillage which was destroyed in the war of 1812. It is 
beautifully situated on an undulating plain or serir~ of low hills rising 
irregularly from the river to the general upland level (>f the country. In 
1880 it had a population of !3,126. 
The county is just now fioishiug a comruo<'tious, elegaut aut! sub~tantial 
court-house, ·and the city can claim a good supply of public buildings for 
school and church purposcl'. Summitville iu Van Buren township, 
Alexandria in Monroe, Elwood anrl Frank ton in Pipe Creek, Hamilton 
and P erkius,•ille in Jackson, Fishersburg io Stony Cret'k, ChesU>rfield in 
Union , New Columbus and Markleville in Adams, Ilun tsvillc and Pen-
dleton in F all Creek, and .A.lfoot in G rrcne township, arc all of them 
re~pectable country ,· illagc~. al)(l sevcml of them towns of considerable 
size and importance. The Hectiou north of Whito l~iver, being level ancl 
somewhat swampy, settled slowly. lu 1834 there were hut sixty-four 
polls a!>Sessed north of White River , hut the construction of the Bt'c Line, 
the Pan-Handle, tbe Cincinnati, Wab~h & Michigan, and tire Muncie, 
Lafayette & St. L ouis railroads through the county ha.'! rapidly in crea.~cd 
the populntiou. 
E AHI,Y Jll.t>TORY. 
~Iadisou is one of the " New P urchase" countie.~ on which the Indian 
title was exting uished by the treaty of S t. Mary's, in October, 1818, hut 
lying north of the line of travel from the older settlements on 'Vhite-,Vater, 
it gainer! population slower than did the counties south of this. It was 
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organized a" a b(~parate county in l823, having been previously attached 
to Marion fc)r judicial purposes. The first court in Madison county was 
held at P endleton, which was t be temporary county seat. It was convened 
in November, 1823, lion. W. ,V, 'Vick presiding judge, and Adum 'Vin-
sel and Samuel H olliday a~wciate~, and Cah·iu Fletcher circuit prosecutor. 
At this early day the principal ~ettl<>mcnt in the county was in the vi~inity 
• of Pendleton, and on this account it was made the temporary seat of jus-
tice, though no buildings were erected for the accommodation of the courts, 
these being held in l)l'ivate hous<>s; ~loses Cox, clerk, and 8:-tmurl Corry, 
sheriff, keeping th<>i t· offices in their private log cabins. 
Early iu the spring of ] 824, a crime of atrocious cruelty, and of sufficient 
importance to demand the inte rference of the general government, oc-
curred in this county. The Delaware Indians had been removed beyond 
thr l\lissis!lippi in the spring of 1821, and white immigration coming in 
slowly the wild game had increased mpidly. This induced a band of 
Seneca Indians, from their reservation in Ohio, to come into this region 
temporarily for the purpo~e of hunting and trapping. Of the~e, Ludlow 
and Mingo, two peaceable Seneca Indians bad est.'tblisbed theit· camp a 
short distance northeast of where the village of New Columbus is now 
located. With them were three women and four children. They had 
made a successful winter's work and had accumulated a stock of fm·s of 
considerable value. " 'hen this group of Indians were seated around their 
camp-fire, Thomas Harper, Andrew Sawyer, James Hudson, J ohn Bridges, 
Sen., and J ohn Bridges, Jr. , five white men, came to the camp, professing 
to be hunting stray horses. They rcque~ted Ludlow and ~fingo to assist 
them in the scn rch, which was a~sentecl to. They divided into two com-
panics, led by the two lndianll, and en tered the thick woods. They had 
gone but a short distance when Harper , walking behind Ludlow, shot him 
dead. Hud~on , hearing the report of Harper's rifle, fired on Mingo, and 
he too fell dead. The bancl of assassins then returnerl to the Cllmp and 
shot the ~quaws and the children, ancl ro1lbed the camp of evct·.vthing val-
'lable. 
H arper made his e:1cape and was never heard of afterwards. lie was 
probably pun,ucd and killed by the other Indians then in that vicinity. 
The other fout· were arrested ancl confined in a log house at Pendleton, 
heaYily ironed and' strongly guarded.' This murder arou8ed the Indians 
hunting in that region a!< well ''s the Miamis north of White River, who 
sympathized with them, ancl spread a panic among the cabins of the white 
settlers. John Johnson, the Indian agent for the 1::3enecas resid ing at Piqua, 
Ohio, and ·will iam Councr , acting agent for the Miamis, instantly Cllme 
to the ·scene of disturbance a nd quieted the Indian::; by assuring them that 
the murderers should be promptly and properly punished for their crime. 
Johnson immediately sent au accotmt of the murder to ' Vashiugton, and 
the Department appoint<'d Jam('S Noble, at that time one of om· Senators, 
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to lead in the prosecutiou of the case. A special sessiou of the court was 
convened, Judge ·wick presiding. H on . • lameR Noble, Cah·in Fletcher, 
Philip Sweetser and Samuel .Mason appeared for the State. The prison-
ers were defenclecl by Chal"les II. Test, James Ra riden, 1'lartin l\I. Ray, 
\Villiam B. l\Ion is aud L ot Bloomfield, Esqs. 
Though the court was convened in a rude log cabin , y<>l the Court of 
the Queen's Bench could not have beeu conducted with more gmvity and 
formality than was this first criminal court of l\fadison countr. A back-
woods jury, in their moccasins and hunting shirts, patiently listened to 
the s11me bloody recital day after day, a:> each ease came up for trial, aucl 
gave close attention as the array of legal talent waded through the intri-
l'acics of the law and the quirks and tril'ks of sophistry com mon to thC' 
criminal lawyer; and at the conclusion of each case brou~ht in a verdict 
of ' ' g uilty," varying the monotony only in the case of .John Bridges, Jr., 
who was commended to the Exceut ive <:lcmeucy on aecount of hi:> youth 
and his testimony on which, chiefly, the others were con\' i<'tccl. A deep 
feeling of indignation was aroused among the spectators by the diabolicnl 
plot of cold-bloocled murder and robbery a,; it was broug ht out in the te~­
timony, yet no attempt at ,·iolence was made, nor a hint at Lynch law 
heard ; and even the " red men " who were present, mnuy of whom un-
derstood English, behaYerl with the utmost deeorum, and appeared to be 
deeply interested in the proceeding:;. The sentence of death hy hanging 
was duly executed on Hunter, Sawyer and the elder Bridges, and John 
Bt·idges, Jr., who wns but 8ixtecn years of age wa.~ reprieved by Gov-
ernor James Brown Ray, on the ~eaffold. T he hanging took place at thr 
foot of the hill , a few yards C'HSt of the railroad bridge, and ncar what i,.; 
now the roadside. The execution was public, and was wi tncsRed by almo~t 
the entire population of Madison and the neighboring countie", ineluding-
a uum ber of Indians, who expressed them~ch·es entirely •atisfiecl with thr 
wh ite man',; mode of administering j ustice. This piece of history is of 
more than local interest. 1-:io far as my reading i nform~ me, it is the only 
iostnnce since the formation of the United f-' tatcl' g-o,·erument where whitt• 
men were hung fbr killing Indians. 
TOI'O«RA L'll '\" AXD DRA IX .\ ( :Jo •. 
That section or Madison county lyiug ea:;t and south of the B<>e Line 
railroad, ~nd drained by Fall Creek and it:, tributaries, lm~ an undulating 
surface, in some places almo,;t hilly, the eiC'\'ations eonsisting gcnernlly of 
beds of gravel and bowlders, marking indel ibl_,. the foot-prints of glacial 
action. This i ~ especially true of a belt three or four miles wide, extend-
ing from Lick Creek, three miles southwcet· of PendlclOn, iu a nor th-
enl"tern direction, along the southern side of the prairie, ero~sing \Vhite 
River at .\nderl"on and following the course of K illbuck C't·cek to the litw 
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of belaware county. These gravel hills have ~enerally a sufficient cov-
ering of a sandy, clay loam, to secure to them a high degree of fertility. 
At some points, however,· on the south of Prairii Creek, the gravel is 
hardly covered at all, and the surface sustAins only a dwarfed and stunted 
growth of oak and black hickory timber. But such gravel knobs are 
local and rare. Those gravel ridges sustained the earliest settlements of 
the county and still confirm the correctness of the pioneer's judgment of 
their fertility. The valleys between them abound with numerous springs, 
some of which are hardly excelled in Yolume and purity of water, by any 
in the State. Northwest of this belt the country is generally level, the 
smaller streams lying almo~t on the surface. Gravel bankl:! are so r.trely 
found that in many places there is a difficulty iu procuring good gravel 
for the construction of roads. 
The drainage of Madison county is effected through 'Vhite River, Fall 
Creek, Pipe Creek, Killbuck Creek, Duck Creek, Stony Creek, Lick 
Creek and Prairie Creek. Besides Killbuck, 'Vbite RiYcr receives no 
tril.mtaries of any considerable size in thi~ county. This is accounted for 
by the fact that Fall Creek and Pipe Creek, which enter White River be-
low the county line, run at an acute angle with White River, and but a 
little distance from it on either side. Lick Creek joins Fall Creek near 
the southwest corner of the county. It is a long stream, rising in Henry 
county, and flows across the sounth end of Madison county parallel with 
Fall Creek, and at no point more than four miles from it. Prairie Creek 
was originally the slough of a wet prairie extend ing from Fall Creek, at 
Pendleton, nearly to 'Vhite RiYer, a short distance below Anderson. It is 
now drained by a ditch nearly eight miles long, which is known as Prairie 
Creek. Six miles of it drains to .Fall Creek and two miles to White River. 
T he original prairie, which is from half a mile to two miles wide, is now 
chiefly dried and in cultivation, pasture or meadow. Fall Creek is nota-
ble for a cascade, or perpendicular fall of ten feet, over a ledge of sand-
stone. I t furnishes an excellent water power which is now utilized in 
propelling a large flouring mill. Pipe Creek rises in Delaware county and 
flows through a comparatively level country iu a southwesterly direction, 
and joins ' Vhite River a mile below the western line of the county. Kill-
buck enters \ Vhite River opposite to Anderson. It dr~s the central and 
eastern parts of the county, which is a pleasant undulating country with 
generally a very fertile soil. 
Duck Creek, in the northwestern corner of the county, and Stony Creek, 
between 'Vhite River and Fall Creek, rise in marshy districts in Madison 
county, and empty into W hite River , in H amil ton county. They are sur-
face streams in their upper course, if indeed it be proper to call them 
streams, as they are made of several public ditches, converging into a 
common ditch of a larger size. Township 22, on the north line of the 
county, stretching across three ranges, has no drainage except by public 
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ditches. These are made from ten to twelve fert. wide and generally .fWe 
feet deep, so as to give ample outlet to the tile drains that are being used 
everywhere. In this manner what was once dt!cmed waste laud is uo'v 
being converted into the best quality of tillable soil, exceedingly produc-
tive and almost indefinitely durable. 
This county was originally almost entirely shnded with a heavy forest 
of oak, ash, walnut, beech, sugar tree, hickory, elm, etc. , but much of it. 
bas disappeared. 
GEOLOGY. 
The greater part of Madison county is covered with a deep deposit of 
glacial drift, but the few streams which cut through it and reveal the rock 
in place, indicate that the eastern and northern parts of the county rest 
on rocks of the Upper Silurian nge, but in the southwestern corner, em-
bracing Greene, nod parts of Fall Creek and Stony Creek townships, tho 
und erlying rock is Devonian. The falls of Fall Creek, at Pendleton, fur-
nishes the boldest nod most remarkable outcrop of rock in the county. 
The ledge foTJI~ing the cataract is composed of heavily stratified sandstone 
of a peculiar structure. It consists entirely of quartz crystals of pretty 
uniform size, and but feebly held together, sometimes by a cement of per-
oxide of iron, but more frequently by no visible force, and therefore much 
disposed to crumble; yet it has a wonderful power to resist the action of 
water. The ledge over which the water falls at Pendleton has scarcely 
undergone any change since the white man first became acquainted with 
it, sixty years ago. The great icc floods of the last two winters broke 
through the sandstone floor which received the fl.tlling water, and exposed 
the Niagara shale below, which is now beipg rapidly excavated, and will, 
unless arrested, ultimately undermine the falls. This occurrence revealed 
the lower margin of the sandstone; its upper surface bad already been 
exposed in the quarry of the Bee Line railroad, where the junction with 
the overlying limestone bad been reached. This evidently belongs to the 
Devonian age, and to the Corniferous period of that age. The Pendleton 
sandstone, therefore, lies in the debat..'l.ble ground between the closing Si-
lurian age and the dawning Devonian time; and the mix~;>d condition of 
its fossils clearly inaicates its neutral ground. Its brachiopods and corals 
are Devonian, while its univalves and articulates are of Silurian types. 
This Pendleton sandstone has been generally overlooked by geologists. 
or at most, been regarded as an accidental occurrence. But Hall, Dana. 
and other eastern geologists, as well as Lyell and Verneuil , from beyond 
the Atlantic, have located the Oriskany sandstone in exactly this position, 
and assigned to it lithological characteristics and fossils, which very ac-
curately describe the Pendleton sandstone. West of the Appalachian re-
gion the Oriskany sandstone has been identified in the State surveys of 
Illinois, Michigan and Missouri. In 1854, in attempting to trace the out-
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lines of the several formations comprised in the geology of Indiana, I 
followed the outcrop of this peculiar sandstone from the old millstone 
quarries on Sand Creek, by GrC(>nsburg, the f01·ks of Clifty, crossing Little 
Flatrock near Milroy, appearing again at Pendleton, and on Stony Creek, 
in Hamilton county, crossing 'Vbite River at Stmwtown , and the ·wabash 
a few miles below L oganspor t, and was lost under the drift beyond. In 
all this distance it forms as distinct a line of demarkation between the 
Silurian and Devonian formations, M does the Genesee slate between tho 
Devonian and Carboniferous ages. The best marked exposure of this rock 
in the State is this at Pendleton, though the entire ex posure does not ex· 
ceed twenty foot in thickness, incl uding several Calciferous strata at the 
base of the overlying Corniferous limestone. It is a very durable build-
ing rock, but is difficult to quarry, having no line3 of cleavage, and its 
very sharp grit cuts the tools severely in dressing it. Its feeble cohesion 
forbids the method of quarrying by means of blasting, though this method 
is in use here now. 
The Calciferous strata overlying the sandstone appear in the bed of the 
stream at Huntsville, n mile above Pendleton, on Fall Creek. Tho saud-
stone makes a very fair outcrop at Fishersburg, ncar the Hamilton county 
line, but its thickness at this point could not be ascertained, as its base is 
not exposed ; the fossils observed here were all of them corals of tho 
Favosite family. While the Pendleton exposure of this sandstone abounds 
in very perfect siliceous petrifactions, casts, or moulds, yet but a few spe· 
cies are represented. "\Ve collected here the following: 
Favosites-several undetermined species, Plettl'otonw.ria lucina, Cono-
cardiwn trigonale, Strophodonta demissa, Tentaculite.~ Spec.(?), Phmgmoceras 
nestor (Niagara- near Anderson) , Phacops mna, H eliophyllum Spec.(r) , 
.Stromatopol'a den~tum, Turbo shwnardi, Naticopsis lmmilis, Spirijel'a gregaria, 
Loxonema Spec.('), Pleurotomaria Spec. (f) 
The Corniferous limestone which outcrops at Foster's Branch, four miles 
below Pendleton, and at a point near the county line, might be quanicd 
to advantage, especially the outcrop at F oster's Branch. The rock at this 
point is compact, crystalline limestone, and will prove a durable material 
for foundations, cellar walls, etc. F ossils are very rare in this rock. I 
observed only a few detached j oint.~ of crinoid stems and an imbedded 
fragment of a favosite. 
The Kiagara limestone appears at several points along White River, in 
its course through this county, but quanies have been worked profitably 
.only at a point a short distance below Anderson (Sec. 11, T. 19, R. 7). 
At all the outcrops of stone on tho river, which we observed, there is a 
deposit of clay shale from five to ten feet thick overlying the workable 
strata of rock. Add to this fact that in the process of quarrying occa-
sionally a stratum occurs too shaly to be marketable, and its removal ft·om 
the quarry is a. matter of expense instead of profit. N otwithstandiiig 
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these obstacles much good building stone has been raised from these quar-
ries, for use in the city and the adjacent country, as well as for transport-
ation by rail to other points. The strata are from ten to twelve inches 
thick. In the prairie about two mileR ~outhwest of Anderson (Sec. 23, 
T. 19, R. 7) the drainage ditches encountered limestone of an excellent 
quality, from which the overlying shale has been removed by the glacial 
agency. If the ditch was deepened by blasting, so as to secure drainage 
to the works, and a switch from the railroad constructed into it, a quarry 
of great value might be opened here. 
Limestone, of a fair quality, appears at three points on Pipe Greek. 
Near Frankton a quarry has been opened for towu and neighborhood sup-
ply, but at present it is not being actively worked. Two miles northeast 
of Frankton, in Sec. 33, T. 21, R. 7, a quarry is worked for local supply. 
A large amount of stone of a fair quality has been removed from this 
quarry and much more is stripped and ready to be raised. The stripping 
is quite heavy, and there is considerable waste from unmarketable strata 
in the quarry. Kear Alexandria stone appears in Pipe Creek and in Mud 
Creek, a tributary from the north. At neither point has a quarry been 
regularly opened, _though stone has been taken from the Mud Creek ex-
posure to some extent, and su!'face appearances indicate that a good qual-
ity of rock for ordinary u~c:; might be obtail'lled here with but little 
expense, as the stripping is comparatively light, and its convenient dis-
tance from town and from two railroads promises a profitable working of 
this quarry. 
• GLACIAL AGB. 
The Ice age has left distinct foot-prints on the southeastern section of 
Madison county. A line drawn from near the northeast corner of Rich-
land township to Anderson and continued in the same direction down the 
valley of Prairie Creek by Pendleton to the southern line of the county, 
will traverse a region of valleys of erosion between bills of washed gravel 
deposited by currents from beneath the dissolving glacier, while the finer 
and lighter materials were carried forward to form the clay surface of the 
counties south. The most distinct remains of a lateral morain that I have 
seen anywhere is in the piles of gravel and bowlders that skirt the south-
eastern side of the glacial river bed which stretches from ·white River to 
Fall Creek in what is now known as the Prairie. 
This valley of erosion has an average width of about a mile and is sunk 
some thirty feet below the general level of the country, while the gravel 
a ong the southeast side is piled up from forty to fifty feet high. The 
valley crosses Fall Creek and continues somewhat narrowed to Lick Creek 
nea1· the H ancock county line. At the point of crossing Fall Creek bowl-
ders of granite, gneiss and trap rock are profusely distributed over several 
hundred acres of land. Southeast of this line gravel hills are abundant 
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and the soil generally is a sandy loam. North and west of this gravel beds 
are rare, and as the northern line .of the county is approached they en-
tirely disappear. Sand banks are occasionally found and this is substi-
tuted for gravel in the construction of roads. Gravel is, however, occa-
sionally found in this section of the county where nothing on the surfh.ce 
indicates it. ' "\Vater for domestic purposes and for stock is easily procured 
by wells from twenty to thirty feet deep, and in the Fall Creek regions 
springs are numerous. 
ARCnJEOLOG Y. 
The most remarkable relics of a pre-historic race, and, perhaps, the 
best preserved works of that race to be found in the State, or perhaps in 
the United States, are in l\Iadison county. They consist of two groups of 
earth-works, located on a high blufr south of "\Vhitc River, three miles 
east of Anderson city. They were formerly known, in the neighborhood, 
as the "Old Fort," but now are generally called "The l\Iounds," neither 
of which appellations are strictly correct. These works have been de-
scribed in detail in the eighth volume of the Geological Reports of Indi-
ana (1878), and I do not choose to repeat the details here. 
In general terms, I will &<ty that these works consist of two groups situ-
ated three-fourths of a mile apart. The first, or southwestern group, con-
sists of seven embankments and a low mound. Four of these are perfect 
circles, three have a gateway through the embankment and two have a 
distinct ditch on the inside of the embankment. Two are irregular 
ellipses in shape, or, rather, they are two circles of unequal size, so joined 
that the distance from centre to centre will be equal to the radius of the 
smaller circle. They have each a well defined ditch inside of the em-
bankment. Of these one is nearly double the size of the other and the 
larger one has a low mound nt the junction of the two circles. The 
great circle, which appears in some respects to have been the type of all 
the others, is situated at the east and north of the group. It consists of a. 
circular embankment of compact clay, 380 feet in diameter and nine feet 
above the level of the earth on the outside. It bas a base of sixty-three 
feet and a level summit of ten feet. Inside of the embankment is a 
ditch ten feet deep and sixty feet wide at the surface. T he central area 
is 138 feet in diameter and in its centre is a truncated or flat-topped 
mound thirty feet in diameter and four feet high. Looking a little west 
of south from this centre is a gateway thirty feet wide, where neither the 
embankment nor ditch closes. On the central mound of this great circle 
a slight excavation revealed ashes, charcoal and calcined bones. The 
same evidence of fire was found in the central mound of the double circle 
before described. In none of the minor works do the embankments ex-
ceed four feet high, n .. the circles 180 feet in diameter. The other group 
is located near the northeast corner of section 16 and on the summit of a 
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bluff of White River seventy-five feet high. It consists of three princi-
pal works, the largest of which is an embankment and ditch of an irreg-
ular elliptical form with its axis directed to the southeast, which is the 
smaller end of the ellipse. At this end is a gateway nine feet in width, 
the external opening of which is guarded by two small mounds, one on 
either side, at present about four feet high. The dimensions of this work 
measured through its longest axis, is 296 feet, and its greatest width, 160 
feet. The embankment is thirty feet wide on its base and from four to 
five feet high. The ditch is eight feet wide but in many places nearly 
filled. The central area shows no eign of any mound or other artificial 
work. This work, with the exception of the gateway and guarding 
mounds, is in a primitive forest, but these last are rapidly disappearing 
under the influence of cultivation. Near this is a work of nearly the 
same shape but of less than half the size. It is constructed on the same 
plan, except the sentinel mounds at the gateway. A plain circle in a cul-
tivated field near by completes this group. It is 150 feet in diameter, 
without gateway or any other appendage. The embankment is represent-
ed by the early settlers to have been three feet high originally, but is now 
rapidly disappearing under the action of the plow. 
That these wonderful relics belong to a race of men who used no metal 
tools is inferred from the numerous stone implements collected in this vi-
cinity and the absence of anything metallic, even copper ornament. It 
would be in vain to conjecture the age of these works. It is true large 
forest trees are now growing on them, but this can carry us back but two 
or three centuries at most, and this, probably, is but an inconsiderable 
fraction of their age. If these walls had been built of stone, we might, 
in the action of weather on it, have an index of its age, but banks and 
mounds of clay in a shel tering forest leave no marks to count the passing 
centuries. The object and purpose for which these works were construct-
ed is a problem almost as difficult to solve as their age. 
Many of the pre-historic earth works in Indiana were for military de-
fense. The \Vinchester embankment enclosing thirty-one acres, with its 
central lookout mound , is evidently of this character ; as is also the stone 
works at the mouth of F ourteen Mile Creek , in Clark county. But these 
works have no military features about them. They are too small to accom-
modate a military force, and the uniform ditch on the inside of the em-
bankment forbids the idea of military defense. They were probably in-
tended for the exhibition of public ceremonies, either civil, theatrical , or 
religious. The fact that two of the largest works in the lower group, 
show ashes, coals and fragments of bones near the surface on their central 
mound, would suggest the idea of sacrifice, an·d tend to confirm the sus-
picion of a religious usc. But this is a mere conjecture, and, perhaps, no 
evidence will evm· be obtained tbat will carry JJS bfyond this. 
\Vhntever may have been their use, these works were not constructed 
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by spar~ely ~cattered savages who lived by the chase, nor by nomadic 
tribes that lived a pastoral life. Tho country must have been densely 
populated by a race inured to labor, and skilled in the art of design. The 
· symmetry ofform, and tho skill manifested in constructing curved embank-
ments and ditches with a uniform slope, attest this. When we consider 
the rude tools with which they must have worked, and the quanti ty of 
compact clay removed, we begin to comprehend the magnitude of the 
labor performed. Another question as puzzling as any of these is : 'Vhere 
are the remains of the people who constructed these works? There are no 
burial mounds in this vicini ty, and more than a soli tary skeleton in a 
gravel pit here and there, bas uot been discovered. H ow did they dis-
pose of their dead ? Did they cremate them, or, has time destroyed even 
their bones? 
But I wish to propose a matter more practical than these speculations. 
These works arc, as yet, in a state of perfect preservation, covered by the 
primiliYc forest, but they may pass into other hands, and the greed of 
gain may remove the forest, and the plow may, in a few years, obliterate 
the last trace of the labor of our mysterious predecessors. Steps should be 
taken at once to preserve these works as a memento of the past, to excite 
the wonder of future centuries. H ow this should be done, I would not 
dictate. If the Sta.te would purchase it for a public park, and secure it, 
as the Tippecanoe battle ground is now secured, these vestiges of past 
centuries and of a lost race may be preserved. In behalf of science I 
earnestly appeal to the public to secure these worki! from the destruction 
that may come on them any day, while they remain the proper ty of pri-
vate owners. 
A mouud of an elliptical shape, eighty feet long and fifty feet wide, was 
examined in section 5, township 18, range 7. It is in a cultivated field, 
and is, at present, about six feet high, but is being rapidly reduced by 
cultivation. Stone axes and flint arrow points are frequently found in 
this vicini ty. No excavation of the mound has been made. 
NATURAL HISTORY. 
The tcnitory comprised in Madison county was once a favorite hunting 
ground of tho red men. In addition to the wild animals common to a 
forest-covered country of this latitude, it was a special resort of the beaver, 
the otter and the muskrat, the furs of which were so highly prized by the 
primitive trappers. Remains of beaver dams are yet visible in what was 
once the broad sluggish sloughs near the beads of Stony Creek , Pipe Creek 
and Duck Creek. But the game and fur animals have long since disap-
peared, nnd scarcely a squirrel remnins as a reminder of this paradise of 
the hunter. The fish that once abounded in all the streams in this county, 
following the forest game, have nearly disappeared from the waters. 
40 REPORT OF STATE GEOLOGIST. 
The flora of this region was originally rich and varied, but cultivation 
and free pasturage have left but a narrow range for the botanist. The 
gravel hills south of Prairie Creek, however, will be found rich in rare 
plants, the study of which will well repay the 8cientist. The season of my • 
visit was too late for the favorable study of this field, the greater part of 
the plants having passed their blooming. On this account, I did not 
attempt a collection of the rare plants found here. 
There are several natural grove~ of chestnut trees (Castanea vesea) found 
gt·owing in the vicinity of the ancient earth.works neat· Anderson. 
Whether these have any connection with the antique remains I have no 
means of determining, but the fact that chestnut, as a forest tree, is not 
elsewhere found within a hunl"lred miles of this location , is suggestive of a 
oonnection at least. 
GENERAl, SECTION OF HAMILTON AND MADISON COUNTIES. 
Alluvium 
Glacial drift. 
Corniferous limestone 
Oriskany sandstone. . 
Niagara group . . . . . 
Quaternrn-y Age. 
Devonian Age. 
Upper Silurian Age. 
. 10 to 40 feet. 
. 10 to 100 feet. 
50 to 60 feet. 
12 to 15 feet. 
40 feet. 
